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Anthropogenic impact on CO2 levels was studied in the lowvolume chamber connected with the low-profile corridor in
Balcarka Cave, the show cave in Moravian Karst, during the
period of limited ventilation. Modeling showed that the natural
CO2 levels were controlled by the CO2 fluxes (up to ~ 3.14 ×
10-2 mol s-1) from adjacent spaces. These fluxes changed with
cave airflows and ventilation modes. Two main components of
anthropogenic impact were recognized: (1) visitor breathing
and (2) visitor movement. The CO2 input derived from individual visitor groups varied from 1.96 × 10-4 to 2.45 × 10-3 mol s-1,
which was the significant part of the CO2 fluxes from adjacent spaces. The visitor movement induced the airflows up to
0.2 m3 s-1. They exceeded the natural airflows (up to 3.2 × 10-3
m3 s-1) by factor of more than 60. These airflows caused cave
ventilation mode’s switching and, significant drop of CO2
fluxes/levels due to changed ventilation. The study therefore
indicates that various anthropogenic influences in show cave
can balance and neutralize each other, in dependence on cave
morphology and seasonal conditions.
Keywords: airflow, anthropogenic impact, carbon dioxide, dynamic model, show cave, ventilation mode.

Izvleček
UDK 551.442:543.272.62(437.3)
Marek Lang, Jiří Faimon & Camille Ek: Študij vpliva obisko
valcev na koncentracije CO2 v manjših in slabo povezanih
jamskih prostorih: primer iz jame Balcarka na Moravskem
krasu v Republiki Češki
Raziskovali smo vpliv obiskovalcev na koncentracijo CO2 v
jamski dvorani z majhno prostornino v turistični jami Balcarka
na Moravskem krasu. Dvorana je z drugimi deli jame pove
zana z manjšim rovom, raziskave pa so potekale v času, ko je
naravno prezračevanje majhno. Z modeliranjem smo pokazali,
da so naravne vrednosti CO2 določene s tokom iz sosednjih
prostorov. Te dosegajo vrednosti do ~ 3.14 × 10-2 mol s-1 in se
spreminjajo z intenzivnostjo naravnega prezračevanja. Obisko
valci na koncentracijo CO2 vplivajo z dihanjem in gibanjem po
jami. Tok CO2, ki ga prispevajo skupine obiskovalcev, znaša
med 1,96 × 10-4 mol s-1 in 2,45 × 10-3 mol s-1, kar je primerljivo
z naravnimu dotokom. Zračni tok zaradi gibanja obiskovalcev
pa znaša do 0,2 m3 s-1, kar je 60 krat toliko, kot je tok naravne
ventilacije v času meritev. Tako prisilno prezračevanjen na
opazovanem mestu pomembno znižuje koncentracijo CO2.
Obiskovalci torej na različne način vplivajo na koncentracijo
CO2, pri čemer se ti vplivi lahko tudi izničijo.
Ključne besede: zračni tok, antropogeni vpliv, ogljikov dioksid,
dinamični model, turistična jama, način prezračevanja.

Introduction
Carbon dioxide (CO2) plays a key role in carbonate karst
system by participating on rock karstification (Stumm
& Morgan 1996), karst water hydrogeochemistry (Spötl
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et al. 2005; Faimon et al. 2012b), calcite speleothem formation (Dreybrodt 1999; Frisia et al. 2011) or speleothem
corrosion (Sarbu & Lascu 1997; Dublyansky & Dublyan-
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sky 1998; Tarhule-Lips & Ford 1998). The soil/epikarstic
CO2 is derived from autotrophic/heterotrophic respiration (Kuzyakov 2006). In soils, CO2 concentrations can
vary between 0.1 and 10 % vol. (Miotke 1974; Troester
& White 1984). In the cave atmosphere, CO2 levels range
from 0.1 to 1.0 % vol. (Faimon et al. 2012c). Generally,
enhanced soil/epikarstic CO2 partial pressure, (SEK)PCO2, is
responsible for limestone dissolution and cave development (Baldini et al. 2006). The lower CO2 partial pressure
in cave atmosphere, (C)PCO2, controls CO2 degassing and
calcite precipitation (speleothem growth) (Holland et al.
1964).
The instantaneous CO2 concentrations in cave atmosphere are generally result of balancing the total
CO2 flux into cave with the flux out of cave (Faimon &
Ličbinská 2010). The input flux includes (1) natural flux,
connected mainly with a direct CO2 flux from epikarst
and with dripwater degassing (Holland et al. 1964;
Bourges et al. 2001; Baldini et al. 2008) and (2) anthropogenic flux (stemming from person exhaling in the
caves open to visitors) (Faimon et al. 2006; Lang et al.
2015). Additional local CO2 fluxes inside cave could be
associated with the airflow exchanging between the individual cave passages with different CO2 concentrations.
The CO2 output flux from cave is associated chiefly with
cave airflow.
The driving force of cave airflow is primarily the
pressure difference resulting from distinct air densities (de Freitas et al. 1982). Since density is particularly
a function of temperature, cave airflows are mostly related to the temperature difference, DT = Texterior – Tcave
[°C], where Texterior is external air temperature and Tcave is
cave air temperature (Christoforou et al. 1996; Pflitsch
& Piasecki 2003; Russell & MacLean 2008; Kowalczk &
Froelich 2010; Faimon & Lang 2013). Based on the sign
of the temperature difference, two ventilation regimes are

distinguished. If Texterior < Tcave, upward airflows are typical; the cave is in the upward airflow ventilation mode
(UAF mode). If Texterior > Tcave, the cave airflow direction is
opposite; corresponds to the downward airflow ventilation mode (DAF mode) (see Faimon et al. 2012a for details). Based on ventilation extent, Faimon et al. (2012a)
defined two different ventilation periods of a dynamic
cave: (1) the period of active ventilation and (2) the period of limited ventilation. During the active ventilation
period, the duration of given ventilation mode exceeds
the air residence time in cave. In such a case, the air in
the whole cave is completely exchanged. During the limited ventilation period, the duration of given ventilation
mode is shorter than the air residence time in the cave.
In this case, the airflow direction turns before the complete cave air exchange is reached. Then, only cave entering passages are ventilated.
It is well known that the CO2 concentrations in
show caves are influenced by visitors. This phenomenon
was documented by many studies, e.g., Merenne-Schoumaker (1975), Faimon et al. (2006), Liñán et al. (2008),
Milanolo & Gabrovšek (2009), Šebela et al. (2013), or
Lang et al. (2015). It is generally believed that anthropogenic CO2 contributes to total cave CO2 level by the net
positive flux derived from visitor exhaling. As this article
has shown, however, cave visitors can induce some additional so-called “parasitic phenomena” that affect cave
ventilation and disturb or even inverse the expected CO2
increments.
The goal of this study was (1) to analyze comprehensively the anthropogenic impact on the CO2 levels in
the low-profile passages in the Balcarka Cave during the
season of limited ventilation, (2) to model quantitatively
this effect, and, thus, (3) to contribute to the better understanding the anthropogenically impacted processes
in show caves.

METHODS
Site of study
The study was performed in the Balcarka Cave in the
northern part of Moravian Karst near the village of Ostrov u Macochy (Faimon et al. 2012c; Lang et al. 2015).
Mean annual precipitation in the study area is about ~
700 mm; mean annual temperature of external atmosphere is about ~8 °C. The cave has been formed in the
Upper Devonian limestones of the Macocha Formation.
The cave total rock overburden thickness reaches up to
~40 m. The position and sketch map of the cave are given
in Fig. 1. The cave consists of a two-level complex of rela72
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tively narrow corridors of the total length about 350 m
and chambers with rich speleothem decoration. Due to a
complex morphology (two levels, three known entrances, and some presumed hidden openings), the cave shows
typical dynamic air circulation. The cave is open to tourists with a visitor rate of 30,000 to 40,000 persons per
year. As the monitoring site, the Small Chamber of about
~110 m3 of total volume situated approximately 50 meters
from the cave entrance was chosen (Fig. 1). The chamber
has been developed on the low-profile cave passage with
the cross section from 2 to 5 m2. The chamber input pas-
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Fig. 1: The cave position and sketch map of the monitoring site.

sage is represented by the narrow corridor with descending staircase from the Entrance Hall. The output passage
from the chamber is represented by the narrow corridor
of about ~60 meters long leading to Wilson’s Rotundas
and widening in the Destruction Hall.
Monitoring
Time series of the CO2 concentrations and cave/external
temperature were monitored during a two-day campaign
in September 2013. All monitored variables were logged
at minute time steps. CO2 concentrations were detected
in the Small Chamber at about 2 meters above the cave
floor. CO2 concentrations were measured by a hand-held
device 2-channel IR-detector FT A600-CO2H linked with
ALMEMO 2290-4 V5, Ahlborn, Germany (measuring
range: 0 to 10,000 ppmv; accuracy: ±50 ppmv + 2 vol. %
of measured value in the range of 0 to 5000 ppmv; resolution: 1 ppmv or 0.0001 vol. %). For modeling, the volume
concentration (in ppmv unit) was consecutively recalculated into molar concentration (mol m–3), based on the
Ideal Gas Law and given temperature/pressure,

,

(1)

where P is barometric pressure [Pa], R is the universal gas
constant [R = 8.3144621 J kg–1 K–1] and T is temperature
[K].
The temperatures for DT calculations were logged
(i) in the exterior, approximately 50 meters outside the
cave, and (ii) in the Small Chamber. Temperature was
measured by COMET S3120 data loggers (measuring
range: –30 to +70 °C; accuracy: ±0.4 °C).
The visitor numbers and entering time were logged
in front of the cave. Time necessary for reaching the site
of study (including the guide’s commentary) was 7.6±0.1
minutes. For modeling, the time of the site reaching was
finely tuned in the range of ±0.5 minute to be consistent
with the increasing CO2 concentration.
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RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS
Data
The raw data (48-hour-long time series) of CO2 concentration together with the temperature difference ΔT =
Texterior–Tcave and cave attendance are given in Fig. 2. The
CO2 concentrations principally show a strong variability
depending on the temperature difference and airflow direction (Fig. 2a). Two periods of cave visiting connected
with walking through the Small Chamber occurred during the monitoring campaign: one period covered 8 tours
including 169 persons totally, the second period covered
9 tours including 100 persons totally (Fig. 2b). The data
were collected during the season of limited cave ventilation, when external temperatures ranged from 0.8 to
13.8 °C. Based on the almost constant cave site temperature, (Tcave ~8.7 to 9.3 °C), the temperature difference ΔT
ranged from –8.6 to 5.1 °C (Fig. 2c). The positive values
of ΔT correspond to downward airflows (DAF ventilation mode) and the negative values correspond to upward airflows (UAF ventilation mode) (Faimon et al.,

2012a; Faimon & Lang, 2013). During DAF mode, the
CO2 concentrations increased: the maxima of CO2 concentrations reached up to 4.00 × 10–2 mol m–3 (930 ppmv)
and 3.45 × 10–2 mol m–3 (800 ppmv) in the first and second period of DAF mode, respectively. During UAF
mode, the CO2 levels decreased to the minima values of
about 2.80 × 10–2 mol m–3 (650 ppmv) on average. During
both the DAF ventilation periods, the anthropogenic influence is clearly conspicuous on the „natural“ CO2 levels
in the chamber as some disturbances and peaks.
Modeling
Following Lang et al. (2015), the conceptual model describing the evolution of CO2 concentrations in the monitored chamber was proposed. The model consists of three
reservoirs, the monitored Small Chamber, and two adjacent reservoirs (Fig. 3). Whereas the monitored chamber
is understood as a perfectly mixed reactor, the reservoirs
in its vicinity are the source of mass CO2 fluxes. The ad-

Fig. 2: Balcarka Cava data (Small
Chamber): CO2 concentrations
(the grey line represents modeled
curve) (a), visitor numbers per
individual tours (b), and temperature difference ΔT (c). See text
for details.
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Fig. 3: Conceptual model of CO2
dynamics in cave chamber atmosphere. Based on Lang et al.
(2015).

jacent Chamber 1 represents cave entrance passages and
the adjacent Chamber 2 corresponds to the deeper cave
passages. The instantaneous CO2 concentrations in the
monitored chamber (the Small Chamber) are given by
balancing all the CO2 fluxes into/out of the chamber. The
inputs are (1) natural flux, jN (the fluxes derived from the
diffusion from soils/epikarst and dripwater degassing entering directly the Small Chamber), (2) anthropogenic
flux, jA, derived from human breathing, (3) the input flux
from adjacent chamber, j(adj) (driven by cave ventilation),
and (4) the output flux, j(out), from the Small Chamber
into the adjacent chamber (connected with the cave ventilation). The individual fluxes heading into a reservoir
(chamber) are considered positive and the flux heading
out of a reservoir is considered negative.
The individual CO2 fluxes into/out of the reservoir
are defined as follows: the natural flux, jN [mol s–1] is unknown parameter that will be found at modeling. The
anthropogenic flux jA [mol s–1] is given by
jA = j(AP) A,

(2)

where j(AP) is anthropogenic personal flux [mol s–1] (CO2
flux normalized to one person) and A is attendance
[number of visitors].
The fluxes j(adj) and j(out) [mol s–1] linked to the cave
ventilation are expressed as
j(adj) = vT c(adj)

(3)

and
j(out) = –vT c,

(4)

where vT is total volumetric velocity of the airflow through
the cave chamber [m3 s–1], c(adj) is CO2 concentration in

adjacent cave spaces [mol m–3], and c is an instantaneous
CO2 concentration in the Small Chamber atmosphere
[mol m–3].
The total volumetric airflow through the cave
chamber, vT, comprises the natural airflow (vN) and an
anthropogenic airflow (vA). The total volumetric airflow
was calculated as
vT = vN + vA.

(5)

The natural volumetric airflow, vN [m3 s–1], was expressed as a function of the temperature difference, ΔT
(pressure fluctuations in external atmosphere were ignored). Based on Faimon & Lang (2013), airflows were
modeled as turbulent flow
,

(6)

where ΔT = Texterior – Tcave [°C] and kDT is a proportionality
constant [m3 s–1 deg–1/2].
The anthropogenic volumetric airflow, vA [m3 s–1],
was derived as
vA = v(AP) + kA A,

(7)

where v(AP) is constant velocity [m3 s–1] depending on the
cross section area of individual person and person moving velocity, and the product kAA is an effectiveness term
(kA is a proportionality constant [m3 s–1] and A is attendance [visitor number]).
The total CO2 flux into reservoir is the sum of all
individual fluxes,
,

(8)
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where nCO2 is total content of carbon dioxide in the chamber atmosphere [mol], t is time [s] and V is the reservoir
volume [m3]. Other symbols have their standard meaning.
After rearranging, it gives

.

(9)

Eq. (9) was solved numerically by the Euler’s method (see,
e.g., Greenspan 2006) with the time step of 0.2 minute.
The values of individual model parameters (jN, c(adj), kDT,
j(AP), kA) were firstly roughly adjusted by trial and errors
and then fine-tuned by least squares method. The loss
function was minimized numerically by the Newton’s
method. The result of modeling is presented in Fig. 2 as a
thick grey line; regression parameters are given in Tab. 1.
Note that the different values of c(adj) were used for individual periods of DAF mode (c(adj) DAF1, c(adj) DAF2) and UAF
mode period (c(adj) UAF). The chamber total volume V ~110
m3 was used for modeling.
Principally, the steady state in cave CO2 concentrations can be reached by preserving given conditions for
a sufficiently long period. At steady state, the total flux
is zero (it corresponds to dc/dt = 0). For the steady state
concentration, Eq. (9) yields

Tab. 1: Resulted model parametes (the Small Chamber, the Balcarka Cave).
Parameters

Values

V

[m3]

110

jN

[mol s ]

1.50 × 10–7

c(adj) DAF1

[mol m–3]

1.57 × 10–1

c(adj) DAF2

[mol m ]

5.30 × 10–2

c(adj) UAF

[mol m–3]

2.30 × 10–2

–1

–3

kΔT (DAF)

[m s deg

]

1.18 × 10–3

kΔT (UAF)

[m3 s–1 deg–1/2]

1.08 × 10–3

j(AP)

[mol s–1]

4.90 × 10–5

kA

–1

[mol s ]

3.40 × 10–3

v(AP)

[m3 s–1]

2.63 × 10–2

3

–1

–1/2

jN + j(AP) A + vT c(adj) – vT css = 0.

(10)

where css is the CO2 steady state concentration [mol s-1].
The rearranging gives
.

(11)

DISCUSSION
Natural influence
The CO2 variations in the Small Chamber during the
monitoring campaign roughly follow variations of the
temperature difference, DT (Fig. 2). The mean CO2 concentrations in the range from 2.2 × 10–2 to 4 × 10–2 mol m–3
(from 500 to 930 ppmv) are comparable with the values
referred by Dragovich & Grose (1990), Spötl et al. (2005),
Baldini et al. (2006), Lario & Soler (2010) or Lang et al.
(2015). Based on the sign of temperature difference, 4
periods with different ventilation modes were distinguished in CO2 signal: 2 periods of positive temperature
difference, corresponding to the DAF mode and 2 periods of negative temperature difference, corresponding to
the UAF mode (Fig. 2). The switching of DAF and UAF
ventilation modes during diurnal cycle is typical for the
period of limited ventilation (Faimon et al. 2012a).
The modeling showed that the natural CO2 levels (the levels without any anthropogenic flux) in the
chamber were controlled by the CO2 fluxes from adjacent spaces driven by cave airflows. Whereas the lower
76
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CO2 concentration (due to the interaction with external
atmosphere) are transported from cave entrance passages at UAF mode, the higher CO2 concentrations are
transported from deeper cave passages or even epikarst
at DAF mode (Lang et al. 2015) (Fig. 3). In fact, the CO2
concentrations in adjacent spaces, c(adj), were not available due to (1) uncertainty in the detailed airflow path
and (2) inaccessibility of these spaces. Therefore, the
concentrations c(adj) were searched as the parameters at
modeling by regression analysis (Tab. 1). The found values of adjacent CO2 concentrations are roughly consistent with the values presented by Lang et al. (2015). The
value corresponding to the first period of DAF mode
significantly exceeds the values at the second period of
persisting DAF mode. It indicates that the CO2 source
in adjacent sites can be quickly exhausted. In addition
to the sites deeper in cave, the adjacent sites could be
hidden upper floors or even some partly closed openings (e.g., sinkholes) representing a cross section into
epikarst.
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The direct natural CO2 flux into the Small
Chamber obtained from modeling was very low, jN
~1.50 × 10–7 mol s–1 (Tab. 1). Based on the orthogonal projection plane of the cave chamber (about 28 m2), the natural flux gave the mean specific flux normalized to 1 m2
of 5.36 × 10–9 mol m–2 s–1. This value is lower in comparison with the value (0.28–1.1) × 10–7 mol m–2 s–1 estimated
earlier for the Balcarka Cave (Lang et al. 2015), the value
of 7.59 × 10–8 mol m–2 s–1 for the Císařská Cave (Faimon
et al. 2006), or the mean value of 6.51 × 10–6 mol m–2 s–1
for Srednja Bijambarska Cave (Milanolo & Gabrovšek
2009). Besides, this value is incomparable with the extreme value of 1.78 × 10–4 mol m–2 s–1 mentioned for the
Aven d’Orgnac Cave by Bourges et al. (2001).
The total natural CO2 flux into the Small Chamber
is the sum of (i) direct flux and (ii) flux from adjacent
spaces, driven by cave ventilation. Based on the ventilation mode, the c(adj) fluxes into the Small Chamber varied
in the ranges from 1.50 × 10–7 to 3.14 × 10–2 mol s–1 (DAF
mode) and from 1.50 × 10–7 to 4.6 × 10–3 mol s–1 (UAF
mode). In comparison with the very low direct flux (jN
~1.50 × 10–7 mol s–1), the fluxes from the adjacent chamber spaces clearly dominate in the total natural CO2 flux
into the Small Chamber.

volume of the chamber, the whole visitor groups cannot
stay there together, but they have to pass through the
chamber individually (“one by one”). This visitor movement is reflected as rounded shapes of anthropogenic
peaks on the natural CO2 level (especially in the first visiting period) (Fig. 2).
An evaluation of anthropogenic impact can be conducted by comparing of the steady state concentrations
for two different cases: (1) with and (2) without of anthropogenic flux. Without visitors in chamber, the calculation based on Eq. (11) yielded the steady state concentrations css ~0.16 mol m–3 (3700 ppmv) for DAF mode.
With visitors (at the peak anthropogenic flux of jA =
2.45 × 10–3 mol s-1), the calculation gave a paradoxically
low steady state concentration, css ~3.56 × 10–2 mol m-3
(823 ppmv). The lowering is result of the anthropogenic switching the DAF mode into UAF mode. Without
the switching, the values would reach css ~0.17 mol m–3
(3933 ppmv). This hypothetical value would be roughly
consistent with css ~0.15 mol m–3 (3471 ppmv) reported
by Lang et al. (2015) in previous work in the Balcarka
Cave and the css ~0.12 mol m–3 (2690 ppmv) presented
by Faimon et al. (2006) for the Císařská Cave.

Anthropogenic influence
The CO2 level in low-profile chambers can be anthropogenically influenced (1) directly, by visitor breathing during the tours (Faimon et al. 2006; Milanolo & Gabrovšek
2009; Lang et al. 2015), or (2) indirectly, via influencing
the cave airflows.

Based on the Eq. (5), the total volumetric airflow in the
cave chamber consists of two different components: (i)
natural airflow (vN) nad (ii) anthropogenic airflow (vA).
Whereas the external temperature is considered to be the
driving force of natural cave airflow (de Freitas et al. 1982;
Christoforou et al. 1996; Buecher 1999; Jernigan & Swift
2001; Pflitsch & Piasecki 2003; Russell & MacLean 2008;
Kowalczk & Froelich 2010; Faimon & Lang 2013), the
visitor movement inside the cave is the driving force for
the anthropogenically induced airflow. The visitor group
may represent a piston pushing ahead the air in cave corridor. According to the actual cave ventilation mode, two
different limiting situations in cave chamber can be distinguished (Fig. 4). During the UAF ventilation mode,
the direction of visitor movement is consistent with the
natural airflow (Fig. 4a). Then, the total volumetric airflow in cave chamber, vT, is given by a sum of both natural and anthropogenic volumetric airflows. During DAF
ventilation mode, however, the direction of visitor movement is opposite to the natural airflow (Fig. 4b). Then,
the resulting airflow is dependent on difference of both
the individual velocities. If the vN > vA, the resulting volumetric airflow in the cave chamber remains consistent
with the natural airflow. If the vN < vA, the airflow direction changes and the DAF ventilation mode switches into
the UAF ventilation mode.
The natural airflow calculated based on the Eq. (6)
reached up the peak values to 3.2 × 10–3 m3 s–1 that belong

Influence of visitor respiration

The anthropogenic impact of visitor breathing on CO2
level in the Small Chamber is clearly visible (Fig. 2a). The
CO2 increases are represented by disturbances superimposed on the roughly smooth “natural” CO2 level. Based
on model results, the anthropogenic CO2 fluxes during
the individual visiting periods of the monitoring campaign varied between 4.42 × 10–4 and 2.45 × 10–3 mol s-1
(first period) or 1.96 × 10–4 and 7.35 × 10–4 mol s–1 (second period). The CO2 flux related to one person, j(AP) ~
4.90 × 10–5 mol s–1 person–1 (Tab. 1), is consistent with
the value of 5.35 × 10–5 mol s-1 person-1 measured by
Lang et al. (2015) in the Balcarka Cave earlier. However, this value is lower in comparison with the values of
2.90 × 10–4 mol s–1 person–1 presented by Faimon et al.
(2006), 3.35 × 10–4 mol s–1 person–1 given by Milanolo &
Gabrovšek (2009), or 1.49 × 10–3 mol s–1 person–1 reported
by Dragovich & Grose (1990). The relatively wide range
of CO2 exhalation rate in caves may be given by different
human activity (Iwamoto et al. 1994), gender (Sciacca et
al. 2002), and age (Torno et al. 2001). Because of the low

Influence of visitor movement
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to very weak airflows in comparison with the values presented in the similar studies (e.g. Faimon et al. 2006 or
Milanolo & Gabrovšek 2009). Based on the constant personal velocity, v(AP) ~2.63 × 10–2 m3 s–1 (Tab. 1), derived
from the cross section area of individual person, person
linear moving velocity, and attendance, the anthropogenically induced airflows, vA, ranged from 4 × 10–2 to
0.2 m3 s–1. This shows that the anthropogenically induced
airflows could exceed the natural airflows by more than
60 times. Thus, the movement of all the visitor groups
caused the switching DAF mode into UAF ventilation
mode. This effect is clearly visible in the first period of

Fig. 4: Impact of visitor movement on airflow in cave chamber
in UAF (A) and DAF (B) ventilation modes. For details, see the
text above.

DAF mode (Fig. 2a). Movement of biggest group (52
visitors) corresponded to the anthropogenic volumetric
airflows of 0.2 m3 s–1. This value significantly exceeds the
natural volumetric airflows in cave of 2.5 × 10–3 m3 s–1,
which caused the changing natural airflow direction and
mode switching. The anthropogenic CO2 flux of this
group reached up to 2.45 × 10–3 mol s–1. The enhanced
flux causes the peak on local CO2 minimum. As can be
seen in Fig. 2, is narrower than the minimum of CO2 level resulting from the visitor movement. This shows that
the moving visitors’ effect starts before visitor entering
the chamber and finishes at exiting the visitors off the
low-profile corridor. In contrast, the impact of breathing
is just emphasized during visitor’s presence in the chamber. The peak is submerged into CO2 level minimum and
it does not exceed the potential natural CO2 levels. This
clearly shows that total anthropogenic impact need not
necessary increase the CO2 in cave chamber.
As shown on the Fig. 2a, the fitting of real CO2 data
by model curve shows some imperfections. This indicates that CO2 behavior is influenced by further “parasitic phenomena”, which are not covered in the model.
Such phenomenon could be, e.g., the cave door opening.
Although its effect was proved in the Small Chamber,
data consistent with the presented results were not available.
The model has shown that the anthropogenic impact resulting from visitor movement acts not only in the
monitored chamber itself, but also during the moving in
the whole low-profile corridor. Therefore, the change
of cave ventilation mode can affect the airflow and CO2
levels also in the adjacent chamber passages. In case of
shorter intervals between individual tours, the respiration impact of group inside the chamber could overlap
with the movement impact of another group before the
chamber or after the chamber. This indicates very complex effect of visitors in show caves.

CONCLUSIONS
Anthropogenic impact on CO2 concentrations was studied in the Small Chamber created on the low-profile passages of the Balcarka Cave (Moravian Karst). The monitoring was implemented during the season of limited
ventilation. The CO2 levels without visitor presence were
dependent on the CO2 fluxes from adjacent spaces and
driven by (1) the adjacent space CO2 levels and (2) cave
airflow. During UAF mode, lower CO2 concentrations
were transported into the studied chamber from the cave
passages close to the cave entrance. This resulted in de78
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crease of the chamber CO2 level. During DAF mode, the
chamber CO2 level increased due to transport of higher
CO2 concentrations from the deeper cave passages or
even from epikarst. The anthropogenic impact significantly disturbed this CO2 behavior pattern.
The modeling showed two main anthropogenic phenomena influencing the CO2 levels in the Small Chamber: (1) visitor breathing and (2) visitor movement in the
low-profile corridor. Two airflow components were recognized from the modeling: (i) natural airflow and (ii)

A case study of anthropogenic impact on the CO2 levels in low-volume profile of the Balcarka Cave ...

anthropogenically induced airflow. The model showed
that the anthropogenically induced airflows exceeded
the natural airflows by factor 12. This changed the natural airflow direction (DAF mode) running against the
visitor into the direction consistent with visitor’s moving (UAF mode). Then, the CO2 levels increased by respiration decreased simultaneously due to the ventilation
change into UAF mode. Therefore, the study has shown

that various anthropogenic CO2 impacts can balanced
and neutralize each other under special conditions, e.g.,
during the period of limited ventilation, and/or in small
spaces and narrow cave passages. Results of the study
could be important for better cave management. They
could also be of interest for karstologists and environmentalists.
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